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Senator Tillman has taken his seat
in the Senate without protest and nas
begun his work by putting in a bill
to get $15,000 for-the Newberry col-
lege, which is due that institution by
the government.

, The annual meeting of the South
Carolina Conference is now in session
in Rock Hill, and yesterday's News
and Courier with its usual enterprise
presented some excellent pictures of
distinguished divines.

-- onias Reed, of Maine, is again
speaker of the House Representatives.His rulings, while speaker before,
made him notorious, and we expect
to see him sit down on the few re-
maining Democrats every time theyundertake to bob up.

Judge Simontion has decided the
Columbia club contempt case in favor
of the club and ordered the liqnor
seized to be returned, and that as
soon as said liquor is returned and
the costs of the suit paid, all the con-
stables are to be discharged.

Senator Tillman and Governor
Evans were the recipients of manyattentions in Atlanta. Mrs. Tillman,Mrs. Evans, mother of the governor,and Miss Evans, -assisted:in the ro-
seption at the Governor's mansion,and the next eveningthe'same hon-
ors were confered upon the distin-
guished Carolinansiat the Tillinghastmansion.

Samps Pope, one of the many
of Newberry's political curios and
chief of the gang, after a most unsuc-
cessful career as a Democrat, then as
an Independent, has now spit in Ehishands and leaped over the fence into
the Republican camp; should helfailto get office from that party be4 will
be .* his rows end, unless ; he con-
clkdt.t to go back to Texas to peddle

wihsler plated spoons.

Congress is again in session and
all of South Carolina's representatives
except Senator Irby are at their posts.
It is to be hoped that with the ex-
perience of the last Congress some
good will be done by this one. The
country eertainly needs somec legisla-
tion that will relieve the masses; the
monoplies, trusts and corporations
have been looked after long enough,
now the people should be given a
*chance to battle for existance.

The municipal election in Charles-
tonlis being watched with great in-
terest throughout the State. The
regular ticket is headed by J. Adger
Smyth and the independent ot what
is known as the A. P. A. ticket is

_headed by Win. E. Huger. Charles-
ton is now taking some of its own
medicine and she cannot expect any
sympathy from her country brethern
for they have not forgotten that Char-
leston gave Sampson Pope a majority
against J. Gary Evans the Democratic
nominee.

The Atlanta Journal severely criti-
cizes' the speeches of Senator Tillman
and Governor Evans, delivered in
the Auditorium on the exposition
grounds last Thursday, and the cause
of cofense, apparently is the remark
of Governor Evans, that "the South

.intended to rule this country." Thie
ren.ark brought forth a most scath-
ing and slanderous editorial from the
Journal, so bitter was it that con-
demnation of the editorial could be
heard inevery hotel lobby. But the real
-reason for the attack is not. what Gov-
einer Evans said, but wbat Senator
Tillnman said in his referance to th~e
Journal and Macon Telegraph; these
two Georgia papers are built from
the same model as the Columbia
State and can see no good in any act
of a South Carolina Reformer. Their
stock in trade, in fact their existance,
depends on feeding on such material
as will bring forth slander, abuse and
vituperation; misrepresentation is
their fortland unless a man in public
life bows to -the dictation of these
mud-slingers, he is constantly in
dhoger of being lied about.

If Salem is cut off from Clarendon
it means that our white population is
red uced fully one-third, and that the
tm'xes necessary to run the county
wiji be increased considerably. The
itia me of taxation will not come out
of us lonie; ibe part cut off, its taxes

w~idicb increased to a greater estem:
tl.aa ums, because they will have to
contribute their portion towards
bu2ildimng a court house and jail, which
we already have. Do our Salem
friends feel warranted in voting upon
themselves more taxies just to icrease
th~e properly valuation of a few iu-
dilvidiuals whose land will be at th:e
new county seat? If they do, then

thymygo aheamd anid divorce t~m

Thi~e iirst questionf for thlem to cou-
iler is whethmer or m:ut it is to the

iotieresd of a maijority of their own|
people to be cut oi; theu would not
the cost be more than the benefit,

- also the necessity for such a step. If

after having considered all these
things, then have they the required
amount of taxable property, popnla-
tion, area etc.
We are convinced that the wholk of
Salem can not be cut off, because if
i: was, Clarendon would not have her
500 Fquare miles, as required by the
Coustitutiol). No old eounty can be
cut down to less than 500 square
miles. That being the case, we ex-

pect to hear of a change of front on

the subject from some who are urg-
ing the people to support the new

county scheme. Just as soon as the
politicians now out in the cold find
they will not get any political pie they
will about face and turn their guns
on the new county.
We oppose the new county,because

we believe Clarendon is small enough
as she stands. To make her any
sa1ler will not give the Salem peo-
ple the benefits they expect, and at
the same time it will injure us.

It is to be hoped that before any
definite action is taken in the matter,
the people will seriously consider the
question without allowing themselves
to be influenced by men who have
some selfish purpose to carry out.
We realize that a few have to travel
a considerable distance to reach the
county seat, but they have business
at the county seat so seldom that the
trip is more of a pleasure than a

burden; but if a new county is estab-
lished somebody will have to travel
distances to reach the county seat as

they do now, unless the projectors of
the new county, propose to erect a

court house at every man's barn yard.
The question is a serious one and
should not be lightly considered. If,
however, two-thirds of the people will
vote to pay aaditional taxes, we will
have to submit.

Under the new constitution we

notice, the legislature must make
provision for the maintainance of the
office of bank examiner. This is a

very important position and one that
should be filled by a first-class busi-
ness man, a man thoroughly familar
with the working of banking institu-
tions, He should also be a man be-
yond the reach of flattery, bribery
or other methods to swerve him from
his duty. If the proper man is ap-
pointed to this position, there is no

telling the vast amount of good it
will do the people generally, and
especially those who deposit - their
money in banks. If this officer does
his full duty we will hear of less ir-
regularities and shortages, and de-
positors will have more confidence in
the banks with which they do busi-
ness. We have been casting about
for a man to suggest for this posi-
tion and we can find none that we
think could more ably fill the bill
than General J. L. Stoppelbein, of
Summerville. He is thoroughly com-
petant, has had a first-class business
training and he is a courteous gentle-
man, young and vigorous, in fact
about the right kind of a man to un-
dergo the hardships of almost con-
stant travel which the position would
necessarily entail. It is with great
pleasure that we present the name of
Gen. J. L. Stoppelbein for the ap-
pointment of bank examiner for
South Carolina.

HOW'S THIS!
We offer one hundred dollars reward for

any case of Catarrhi that cannot be oured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY, & CO. Props., Toledo,

We the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable ini all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
Wesii & Truax, Wholesale Drucgists,

Toledo 0., Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon ti~e blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 25c. per
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimon-
ile free.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Happenings All Over the World

Briefly Told.

Through the South.

December 11 has been set apart as
Florida day at the Atlanta exposition.
One hundred thousand people attejid-

ed the Atlanta exposition on Thariks-
giving day.
The general office and shoe factory of

the North Carolina Farmers' alliance
ie to be located at Hillsboro.
Hon. Hoke Smith has accepted the

invitation of the Georgia legislature to
address them on Tuesday, Dec. 3.
The government lighthouse steamer
Golen 2Rod, struck a snag near May's-
vlle.~Ky., and sank in six feet of water.

The Marietta and North Georgia rail-
road was sold at Marietta, Ga.. for$900,-
000 to the Philadelphia Car Trust com-
pany.
A receiver has been appointed for the

Elliott Furniture companyv of Charlotte,
N. 0. The firm's liabilitics are pisced
at $20,000..
It is learned that Minister Ransom of

North Carolina is coming home for the
holidays, from Mexico, to remain about
one month..
Henry Baker, while drank, beat his

wife to death in Davidson ccunty, N. C.
He is in jail, and will bestried for mur-
der in the first degree.
Mormon missionaries have begun to

work at Wilmington. There are now
12 in North Carolina, and they ciaim
they have a good footing.
The Mount Airy (N. 0.) woollen mills,

which were burned last summer, are to,
beimmediately rebuilt, much larger

and with the best machinery.
John B. Bonner, banker, broker and
v'estryman in the Episcopal church at

Aurora, F. 0., was shot and killed in
hisyardby an nnown person.

It is proposed to put in good shape
thelineof the Tennessee Midland rail-
roadand oporate the road as a local
linefrom Memphis to the Tennessee
river.

Anderson Bird, a farmer who lived
nearMiddleton, Ala., died from the
effectsof a big dose of morphine, given
himby his wife, who thoug'ht the drug
was qnne.

The governor of North Carolin.a has
madea requisition on the governor of
Georgia for John Murdick McGinnis,
whobroke into and plundered a store
inRichmond county.

Conductor Thomas Hunt of the South-
ernrailroad, who was de.ngerously in-
jm~dby falling from his train, died at
theGrady hospital in Atlanta without
regaining consciousness.

Engneer Albert Zimmerman of the
KassCity, Memaphis and Birmninghamn
railroad,was killed in a wreck at Win-
field,Ala., his engine turning over,

ON TO ATLANTA.
MANNING WELL REPRESENT-

ED AT THE EXPOSITION.

The Maining Guards a Jolly Set.
They Marched Like Regulars
and Received Applause.

THE GOVERNOR OF SOUTH CAR-
OLINA

Pointed the Guards Out to the Gov-
ernor of Georgia as One of

the Finest.

THE EXPOSITION A GREAT IN-
STITUTION.

The Seaboard Air Line the*Route to
Take and the Markham the

Place to Stop.
We went to the big show, and alihangi

our stay was not as long as we should like
in order to thoroughly take it in, we mpad
good use of the time and can truly say that
the Atlanta exposition is the greatest thing
we have ever visited, and r? obtained more

knowledge in out three days stay there.
than we could have obtained from a stndy
of books in six months. Last Wednesday
morning our streets was the scene of con-

siderable bustle, caused by the large nnm-

ber getting ready for the trip. The Man-
ning Guards together with a number of
ladies and gentlemen embarked cn the 9:15
train and through the kindness and atten-
tion of Conductor Oglesby the ladies were
soon comfortably seated in one car and the
gnards in another; the boys were out for a

lark, and they eertainly had one from start
to finish. At every station on the entire
route they would tumble out of their car,
chase chickens, reb turnip patches.
and make the welkin ring with their mer-

ry voices and whenever a stranger would
pass through the car the bogs would receive
him with a grand ovation, cheers and count-
er cheers would greet them regardless of
age. Song and jest was the order of the day
and the guards' quarters became the most
popular on the train. The Captain had his
good lady along with him, but like most
men when on frolic bent he left her in
another car vith the other women folks and
he tried to out-frolic the most frolicsome
much to the embarassmfi of the writer,
who was on his dignity and was amazed to
see the Captain of the Guards capering
around among his men with as much glee
as a little boy would with a new pack of fire
crackers. The Captain would also take oc-
cassion to wink at and kiss his hand to the
pretty girls on the station platforms. This
is telling tales out of school we know, but
we owe him a grudge and take this oppor-
tunity to get pay for it.
At every station until we passed Abbe-

ille passengers poured into the train, and
lthough we had ten coaches by the time
we reached Newberry, the cars were packed
like sardines, and at this place was the
first time ladies became a part of the
Guards' private coach, and well it was so.
Their presence had a good effect; it made
the boys a little less hillarious and instead
of guying each other, they set about to get
into the good graces of the fair ones. Our
own envy was stirred when we saw these
young fellows take to the ladies like ducks
to water and leave us off in the cold to med.
itate how it used to be when we were young.
While thus engaged the god of fortune
came to our assistance, and he soon made
it suit for an introduction to one of the
most intelligent and one of the sweetest
little women we have met since the day we
found the one that now enjoys the pleasure
of staying at home to look after our little
ones while we are off for pleasure. This
little lady was so agreeable, and she had
such a nice lunch, that we forgot all about
the fatiguing ride. Our whole mind was
taken up in trying to be equal to her ef-
forts at entertaining.
Our grudge against the Captain is for

this: he saw that we were in perfect bliss
and he maliciously poked himself in to di-
vide the attentions of our newly made friend.
Were we jealous? Well, we guess so, and
not standing any show himself, he sought
r-inforcements from among his men and
brought forth such dudes as Willie John-
son and Georgie Bradhbam. The former
was a perfect pest and the latter Lad his
head turned. Other wistful eyes were
upon us also, for we saw a young
chap slip a newspaper toe our charm-
ing friend over the back of the seat, and
on it waLs written, "Why do you waste time
with that old duffer," and our companion
with a bewitching smile whispered hack,
"How can I help myself? I have done all
I could, have even given him lunch to stop
his clatter." Is it any wender-that we feel
revengeful? -

We arrived in Atlanta several hours be-
hind time, and then came the trouble that
bad management or breach of contract
causes. The boys were assigned to a place
on Marietta street, and when they got there
and marched in, the proprietor of the
"shebang" was out of the way, and the
floors were strewn with mattresses with no
covering. This did not suit the Guards, so
they marched out of the ranch with many
maledictious on the heads of those to
blame. Back to the depot they went, and
fter a whole lot of running about on the
part of the Captain and others, quarters
were found over a store. The proprietor 01
thisplace seemed to be anxious to muake
things as comfortable as possible, and al-
though he was forced to scatter the boys
thefirst night, after that he got them all
together, and they became pleasantly situ-
t~ted.
The writer was elegantly quartered at the
"Markham," and right here we will advise
urreaders contemplating a trip to the ex-

position to get quarters at the Markham if
ther csn.
liright and early Thursday morninzg
Caroina day was announced amid the
booming of cannon, tramping or
soldery, and the music of brass:
bands. Here, there and everywhere could
beseen the various companies coming cut
oftheir r.o:dezvous to march to their rc-

spectve pesitions in the line, and as these
:omaies woabl pass a gronp) of hmec

olks, cheers wrould go ringing through the
ir. The~. writer, being a staff officer, L'ad a

an opportunity to see aill the companies,
orto get to his brigade Le had toi ride

lown thie whole line, and we can truthfully-aythat the Mannin.g Guards, with their
andsome egray uniforms and white
elmets,not only looked fine, but they com-
pared favorably' with the crack companies
nthe parade'.

T1here was one very noticable circum-
tance; people walking on the sidewalks
would halt opposite the Guards to get a

ood look at them, and all along the three-
aieline of march, cheers and waving of
andkerbiefs wvould greet our boys. At
ynepoirut we heard :t young lady say,
"Hurrah for the handsome fellows with
shite hats" and the sentiment was re-
ipondled to with the waving of handker-

~hiefs and clapping of bands from what
pearedito be a large number ofoollege girls.
'he Marining Guards went to Atlanta;

hey~did them'4elves proud, and they were
n honor to their town and S'tate. The
atof such a hanids.mebod y orfciweldilled
'u" men a'ppear'ng at "th exposition
vasan adverti'ement for the town, and

or ands of people heard of Mianninsg
bt day, that neve'r beard of it b-fore.

En.d1 ::'hin ti''he tI A clb iest the

h.:inilibr was i:--. t'-i of c'nme:sition.
..i h Ga daym" f- a full

:h: oth'e nraise I. the i' m,- of ti.

p't,"* O(a ha 'ut t ovrn-rA'b n

i.'tfti.j''jto i ,)!Iae

a ,, ev..jythin"g was onf the' mtovei, and
.ev,1 vean-z tiat our neonle saw as

much in their two days stay as any other
people in the same length of time.
The Midway Plaisance was a great re-

sort, and it was amusing to see sedate peo-
p!e (men of course) at home, slide out of
the streets of Cairo and sneak in to see the
-*Conehete-Co.chee," in fact everywhere we
conld hesr the voiees of Clarendonians.
They "shot the ebute," they got tangled
and lost in the "Mystic Maze," swindled at
,lher taurants. flirted with the beer-garden
moidens, etc.. ete.
We could tell los of things on our own

p-op!e if we would, but it would riot be
fair. There 'was no ncb to be seien and
sncha short time to see itthat our time and
energies were devoted to getting the good
out of the exhibits and as we said before
we received more information and knowl-
edge in our short staty than we eould have
received froni b.nkMs; u .'iximonths.
asatrday morning the Guards reinctantly

left Atlanta and as we did r.ot accompany
them home we cannot tell what took place
on the ieturn trip, f.cept from heresay;
we are told that the bovs continued- trying
to make :nansher at every depots, and a! one

place they attempted to kiss the girls at the
command of the Captain. At another place

e (.f our boys undertook to guy and in
return rOevc(t iiour in their faces. All
usorts of it.raent mischief was indulged in
and be it s'aid to the credit of the :Mlanning
crowd tuat they had a big time, made the
welkin ring with their hilarity. played all
sorts c.f foolish and sportive ;antic<, flirted
with the girls regardless of wrinkled faces,
maurried or .sir~g, and at the same time not
a iman of them was seen under the influ-
ence o liqnor, nor did any of them at any
time fcrget the-y were gentlemen.
We remained over until Saturday night

on acconut of being in the party of onr
commanding officer, and by doing so we
had that mueb advantage of the other Man-
ningites; it gave us one more day of sight
seeing, and after traveling all night we ar-
rived at boume worn out with fatigue ten
o'clock Sunday morning, and ever since
our ears have been ringing with music,
and the weired sounds from the Midway.
Our trip was over the Seaboard Air Line

via Atlantic Coast Line. The country was

simply beautiful, especially after Columbia
was passed. The railroad officials did all
in their power to handle the immense
crowds and notwithtanding the fact that
none of the trains could be bandled on
time great credit is due the officials; we
have not heard of a single accident or a
piece of lost baggage, and the conductors
were models of courtesy.
The Atlanta people themselves, did ot

show the Carolinians the attention we ex-

pected to ;ee, but when it is remembered
that the exposition is a six months affair
they are to a great extent excusable. What
attentions were shown was in a stiff, for-
mal manner, a banquet here, a reception
there, and at another place a theater-box
party, and even these things from awkward
handling became mixed and caused n is-
understandings. We have came to the con-
clusion that on Carolina day Atlanta was
bewildered and she had more on her hands
than she could manage. In these rambling
thoughts about the trip we must caution
those expecting to go, not to make any ap-
pointments to meet on the grounds. We
made several, one with the little goddess
from Newberry, another with a beautiful
friend from Abbeville. and one with two
charmers from New York, and in every
case we failed u find the objects of our
search. We know there was no dodging
in the affair, for we have reasons to believe
they were as anxious to find us as we were
them. So when you want to scatter and
get together again have the entrance gate
your meeting point.
We are home uov and about rested from

the trip, but if our inclinations and desirescould be gratified, we would return to-mor-
row to spend at least ten days, for we feel
that the time could be pleasantly and most
profitably spent. Parties contemplating
going to Atlanta will do well to take the
Seaboard Air Line.

BOILS ALL DISAPPEAR.
"All have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for

the cure of boils and for other troubles
caused by impure blood. We found after
we began taking this medicine that the
boils disappeared and the skin became
snooth and clear. We highly recommend

Hood's Saasaparilla for impure ,blood.
A. B. Hemingway, with F. Rhem Sons,
Rhem's S. C.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

Reports from Union county, Tenn.,
say that revenue officers captured a still,
20 persons and 1,000 gallons of whisky.
The still was run near a church, and a
deacon of the church was the loader of
the moonshiners.
A fast freight on the Illinois Central
reload struck a box car at Lamar sta-

tiorx-ear Jackson, Miss., which had
been blown from the siding, and was
completely wvrecked. Engineer J. 0.
Woolse and a negro tramp we-:e klled

Special reports to the Manufacturers'
Record show the projection of a
number of railroad enterprises in the
south, some for lines of considerable
length, but the majority for short ex-
tensions or for connecting links between
opposite systems.
Frank Penn, a 16-year-old boy of a

prominent family of Reidsville, N. 0.
was accidentally shot while hunting.

narte inthe thigh was severed and

equic y bled to death, though his
brother tried to save him by bindig his
Dravat around the leg.
Governor Stone is determined to pun-

ish the persons who were concerned in
the liberation of Whitecapper Will
Purvis, under sentence of death at Co-
Lumbia, Miss. The governor offers a
reward of $200 for each and every oneI
Doncerned in that affair.
At a Thanksgiving celebration in1

Johnson county, Tenn., James Martin
and Kirk Eller, who had long held a
grudgema*t each other, got into a
light. Martin drew his rifle on Eller

md the latter shot him with a pistol.
Martin lived a few hours.
A sensational and bloody encounter

book place at a church near Manchester,
Ey., in Clay sounty, resulting in the

leath of one man, the serious if not fa-
bal injury of three others and wounding

>f two others. The trouble was the out-
growth of an old guarrel.

Under an order from the treasury de-f
iartment, the arms, ammunition and
;upplies that were seized at Cedar Key, r

E'la., three months ago on the supposi- I

don that they were destined for the 5

Duban insurgents, have been turned

wver to the claimants. The value oft

Ihe goods was placed at $7,000.

Lee Hawthorne, a white man living I

sear Auguta, Miss., hired a negro to I

smurder 'is wife a few days ago. He C

mdtengowere arrested on suspicion

dtriednefor the circuit court of a

A negro tramp was caught trying to
svreck a train near Calvert City, Ky.

ewas pursued into the woods, where
lie was overtaken and riddled with bul-

ets and then hanged to a tree. The 10-

:ality is surrounded by .i wilderness.
JThe name of the victim is unknown.I

9ER Cures
**rR OHERS,

WILL

Cure You.
AYERS

Sarsaparilla
MAKES g
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SIMMO S

REGULATO

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
LIver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, the RED Z.

Mr. C. Himrcd, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Maiarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the buslness. I shall use

it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for

the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM-
MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there is
only one, and every owevho takes It Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache; both are

caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelpbi.

DEMAND AND SUPPLY.
From The Washington, (D. C.,) Silver
Knight.
We are pleased to see the New York

World undertake to discuss demand and
supply. Such an undertaking may lead to
an investigation by which even the editor
of the World may learn something on that
subject, but before any intelligent under-
standing can be had on the subject the
World must take into consideration some-

thing besides commodities. The demand
for manufactured commodities depends
upon the capacity of the people to buy.
There is no doubt of their capacity to con-
sume all they are able to buy. The quan-
tity they are able to buy will depend upon
the money they have, because in every
transaction where money is given for com-
modity money is one-half the consideration
nd when the World supposes that the peo-

ple of the United States can buy all the
oods that the factories can manufacture
without money to do it, with the World is
very much mistaken. While overproduc-
ion is impossible if the people had the
eans to supply their wants, because the
wants of man always have and always will
nerease much faster than his capacity to
mupply his wants. in this oountry the peo-
ple do not fail to buy new clothes because
bey do not want to, but because they are
:ompelled to economize and mend and
wear their old clothes because they cannot
getthe money to buy them new. While
we prodice much less than the people need

we produce mere than they are able to buy
because of the scarcity of money, which is
proved by the fact that money will buy
about twice as much as it would twenty
ears ago and consequently when compared
with property it is much dearer than it
rormeraly was. The trouble is that money
bas got so dear that people that have no

way to obtain money except by their labor
nd the production of property are short of
money and unable to buy what they desire
and many of them are not able to find
money enough to keep clothes on their
backs and the "wolf from the door." We
aresurprised that the World quotes from
Edward Atkinson. It ougct to have been
known by everybody by this time that Ed-
ward Atkinson in all his discussions has
thehabit of leaving out of consideration
themost important fact, which is standard
money. He thinks that money is exempt
rom the law of supply and demand and
that it makes no difference what the quan-
tityof suchimoney may be, the value will
remain the same. His philosophy is not
affected by the fact that prices go down in
this country 'with every shipment of gold to
Europe. He thinks prices go down by
their own weight and not because the
roundation of prices, which is standard
money, is taken out from under them.
re following shows how glibly the World

~alks about supply and demand without
aking into consideration the supply and
emand of money as if the prices of every.
hing bought and sold was not named in
ernis of money:

Dri!m D AND st PPLY.
In addressing tho meeting of the New
England cotton manufacturers their pres-

dent, Mr. A. M. Goodale, tells them that
,hephenomoenal increase ina the number of
nis in the country does not threaten,
over production." Southecrn mills which
u1880 had only 5,42,O0 pindles now have
I,379,000, but as Mr. Edward Atkinson
ointed out at the same meeting, the prob-

em the manufacturers have to meet is to
upply 1,400.000,000 people with the
Lmount of cotton cloth they ought to have.
Such addresses are highly significant.
'heyare full of hope in the future of our

ndustries. They indicate the abandon-
nent of the theory that the way to promote

he highest possible pro~spe'rity among
nanufacturers is to close the largest poss-
blenumber of mills.
No theory could be more pernicious than
hatwhich looks on restriction of the output
sthelife of trade. Could it continue to

overn American manufacturers the growth
f our industries would be permanently
hecked and our trade would become str:et-

provincial. But the spirit of the Good-
address means new life to American

~roduction. As it becoees dominant it
il make it possible for our workers to
ominate the trade of the world.
To do that we must have the largest out-
ut and the widest distribution. Noth-

gless than that ought to satisfy any
~merican.

A BIGNIFICANT DEPATURE.
With the departure of another year when
review is made of the condition of affuirs,
is only right that siome thought be given
thep'hysical body which enables every-

ne to battle with lafe's problem and figare
>rthemselv'es the profit or 1oss on the trial

alance sheet. Though thc bank account
2aybe large and each one's miaterial gain

e great, it would not be surprising it it
ddenly dawns upon many that good

elth has been greatly impoverished by
elowcondition of the blood, it is in
2sState that the !actic acid in the vital

uid attacks the fbrous tissues, particu-
irlythe joints, - making known the local
anifestations of rheumatism. Thousands
people have found in Hood's Sarsa-

arilla toe great blood purifier, a positive
dpermanent cure for rheumatism.

There is a current runmor that the
Iouthern railway desires to buy part of
heCape Fear and Yadkin Valley rail-
ray,so as to run trains between Mt.
Liryand Winston, N. C.-

Burglars entered the postoffice at Au-
urn,Ala., and tiew open the safe with
tamite. They" secur'ed about $100, but
tdnotloot the stanmps. Several regis-
eredletters were overlooked.

Will T. Sangster, a prominent citizen
udbailiff of the B3yronville district,
rasshot three times and instantly kill-
atVienna, Ga., by Mose Sutton, a
egrowhom he was attempting to ar-

Large additions are being made to the
nny south colony of western and
orthern people at Chadbourne, Column-
uscounty, N. C. Twenty-five Penn-
lvania families have just arrived

ere.

A terrible battle took place at Hazel
freen,Wolfe county, Ky., between John!
illiams and David Rose, two promi-
Lentand wealthy stock traders. Wil-
iamswas killed and Rose is ini a dying

ondition.
At Cantersburg Hill, W. Va., on the

fofolk and Western railroad, a bad
reightwreck occurred in which En-i
ineerWalter and Brakcman Harkin
verefatally, and several others serious-
Sin-ired.

EVER SINCE I HAVE BEEN

In the Clothing Business I Have Received a Very Liberal Patronage from
the People of Clarendon County.

I Appreciate it Very Much, and Shall Always Do My Best to Please Them.

My New Fall and -Winter Stock Is Now In.

I have Men's Suits in

Three and Four-Batton - -

Sacks,
jI-~--L ~;i - Hats,

Cataways,

and -

Prince Underwear,( CollarsAlberts, and
from the Cheapest

g-V

to the Finlest, thsWIEL PLEA5ETAKE N3TICE Neckwea,and made of o TEHAVE USTRCEIVED
the most durable . OVTHE ATET NOVELT4E Suendes
and popular N BYS C'OTHING,
fabrics. O FlT H -

OF

nandker-My line of MRS HOPKINS
TyAKE THEbreas,

s larger nD J. CHANDLER, CLOTHIER, Robes,
and SUMTER, S. C. 4 Mctutoshes,

morlvaieIED., etC.,
I can suitthan

ever before. *9 most any one

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU CALL WHEN:IN OUR CITY.

Respectfully, D. J. CHANDLER, 'rHr cLxor PR, Sumter, S. 0.-

The Oldest Clothing House.
Brown, Cuttino & Delgar, Leaders of Brown, Cuttino & Dlelgar,

N. E. Cor Main and Liberty Sts. Men's and Boys' Fashions- N.E. CorMainandLib rty Sts.N. E. CorMainand Liberty Sts.

Satisfaction Q
to patrons is the solid foundation of our business principles. Not only do
we give customers the lowest prices named in Sumter, but in the manu-
facture of our garments we go into all the little details. Price alone means
nothing. Price and quality here are considered together, as they should
be. We have both. Our stronghold has been in treating customers right.This is what builds up our business from year to year, and -on these lines
we propose to keep "hammering away."

TROUSERS. SUITS. OVERCOATS.
Tsers. ----..-

Westill lead with our popular
line of Trousers. various shades Sts.-vrca
and right up to date, with good
wearing qualities thrown in. A~n all-wool gray and brown BubakadbonXre
All sizes for..............$2.00 suit. sizes 34 to 52, You can Oecassngebe~td
Sold elsewhere for at least $2.50. have one for..............5.00 rgti ln st sye t

Tronserg.
handsome line of all-wool im-44iceloglndwthsr,

ported patterns, beautiful goods
and fit well, at $5, $6, 67, and $7.50 Suits. sm idfo 1.0t 1.0

Furnishing Goods. An all-wool black and blue
Cheviot, well li'ned, good fit..

Neckwear. ting. We offer these at.....coat50
' We control the handsomest line Can't be duplicated elsewhere.

of Neekear evrOsoldioaSs.
ter.Jus reeive, ltes shaesBlAueryhlc andm lion weroe

ngntinalineiasftos-ynea4dst
teck, bwsandDe oinills, Suts4shoineog ,lined.. with...$rge,

S me kfro $160t 150.

teJust received, ahptes otest designs Aandyandtyleinswear

beautiful shades and shapes, rough Cheviots and neat Wors- Oecas
including Dunlap and You-.Oecas
'mans styles. We have marked ted effects and Cassimeres--the
these to go at $1 00, 22.50 and $3.00 very acme of perfection..... Jus think of it ! An all-woolSee "The Defender- ..15.00, $16.50, $18.00, and $20.00 Ovrotfo----- ......50

Remember, Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BROWN CUJTTIINO & DELO-AR'S Clothing Emporium,
SUTMTER, 8. 0.

Coo.8,. Hacker :Son1WN

Manufacrobbltureoereoles touht

DorsoshBlss,,nlCHRLSTN S.-8 C. t. hrlso, .C

BASH WEIGHTSANDlodofSck

JORDS AND

WINOWND ANYBTis see we arehronicle the rripeol' hofghts

AIAT.arlodoeMULESwhen yoe cr-ladiidwtyor
SOUTHRNHuSrSa isabroea adegooducerkes

eT.I~sD..VI e H.g HABY
W. H. MIX279-28aagKingSt.,_Charleston,__S._C.

MPORT.RSRDERSASEETNGUIAC ADFR.~l ATTENTION

Frut adPo~1c~ ubibr t th ManinSTmter,hus CoilDeebe nI5-
1N9,alybeverywee erciefehcr

for adso the Se-tougmc.ie SvnhAna SsinBgn

BILDERS~ HRW AE. b h e iou Cii acccw etebr2d 85
W.i H. MISTNM Agnerileanmbr ume rncGra adGektagtI

Frui and Prondolyschauceeti ~sE ~is har

ATTORNEY AT LAW sbcitospi oMrh1 8~,wl nBad

MANNNG,. C hav ahisa theewahie.LIchronicle t earvandoTrerr


